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(Resumen) 
En las últimas décadas la utilización de encuestas ha ido en aumento en el mundo 
occidental. La información que estos sondeos aportan a una determinada sociedad sobre 
sus propias características y comportainicntos es utilizada con fines a menudo económicos, 
políticos o académicos. Dentro de la in\estigación por encuestas dos de los aspectos más 
problemáticos son la elección de la muestra y algunas de las técnicas de recogida de datos 
tales como el cuestionario. 
Para que un sondeo sea útil los resultados obtenidos deben ser fiables, pero sólo lo 
serán si el proceso se realiza con rigor. La muestra debe ser representativa de la población 
que se desea imestigar Adicionalmcnte es necesario determinar si los encuestados 
pretenden responder con veracidad. Los factores que puede afectar la fiabilidad de la 
encuesta varían según el país donde esta se lleve a cabo El presente articulo discute las 
distintas actitudes ante las encuestas de dos sociedades: la española y la norteamericana. Se 
tratan así mismo algimos aspectos de los sondeos que pueden afectar la fiabílidad de los 
resultados en ambos países. 
Public opinión polis have becn parí of Western life for decades and are now being 
employed at an increasing rate Man> countries have adopted polis because thev are 
e.xtremely useftil for commercial and political purposes " With them businesses can direcl 
product and service modífications to serve the greatest number of people and themselves 
well. Also they can offer information upon which individuáis can base decisions such as in 
making career choices. a subject v\hích is of prímary importance for university 
communities. If planned and conductcd well. polis offer the knowledge necessary to 
improve efficiency in society. They unveil for us facts about a civilisation that mighl 
otherwise pass unnoticed; what most of us do, the books we read, the music we listen to. 
etc. Why do we need to gather these data? If for no other reason, because seeing ourselves 
as others see us. according to Robert Bums. "would from many a blunder free us".^ 
1. I would like to acknowledge the encouragement and advice of Dean L. Dodge Femald of 
Harvard University in the production of tliis paper. 
2. See Robert M. Worcester ed. Political Opinión Polling pp. 178-229 about the origin of 
polling in both America and Spain. 
3. Robert Bums verse is: 
O wad some Pow'r the giñie gie us 
To see oursels as others see us! 
It wad firae mony a blunder free us 
And foolish notion 
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Unfortunatch. along wiih tliese obvious bcnefits have come the ine\itablc 
problcms. Many cxpcrts suggcst thal tlic public has bccn ovcrexposcd to polling and that 
now a growing rcsistancc or dislmst is c\ olving. This public distrust steins largely froni too 
inany incorrccl predictions and sclT-scn ing analyscs. Indeed. in addition to the fccling of 
distrust the frcquenc> of polling has in many cases annoyed the public. affccting in tum 
their willingness to contributc lo the success of the poli. Within Ihe poli itself. sampling 
incthods and somc of the techniques uscd to gather information. notably the questionnairc. 
ha\e been the most consisteniK problcmatic. 1 will centre my discussion on those aspects 
of inforniation gathering w hich are most affected b> the different cultures to which they are 
applied. Therc iia\e been se\eral studics on sampling. (he vvording of the questionnairc. 
and the reliability of the answers. It is tliese particular issues tliat will also be discussed in 
relation to the diffenng altitudes of two peopics. Ihe Americans whose culture lias Anglo-
Saxon rools. and Ihc Spanish vvhosc socicty is typically Mcditerranean. 
Sampling is a method used to infer the characteristics of a large number of people 
by inteniev\ing only a small pcrcentage of them. Its most obvious problem is attaining an 
accurate represcnlation of the whole group. The in\esligator must draw accuralc 
conclusions for the whole based upon responses of a \ery small part of it. for. as Harold L. 
Nieburg comments: "Humans are liinitcd in their scope. They see only a parí of the whole. 
and tlicy understand only part of v\hat they see."' From this he concludes Ihat we have no 
chotee bul lo generalise from limiied information. This statemeni does nol necessarily 
iinply that low reliability should be expccled whcn using small samples bul. on tlie 
conlrary. he also observ es and demónstrales Ihal the use of a scientifically chosen sampling 
gives US the abilily lo transcend thesc limits. The two most important faclors in order to 
oblain \alid and meaningful rcsults are thal ihe chosen sainplc group must be both truly 
rcprcsenlative and randomh sciccted. 
A serious problem in sampling is tliat conclusions are oftcn drawn from an e\en 
smaller number of respondents than the rcported total sample. since therc is a]wa>s a 
number of individuals who do nol respond. Ne\erthclcss tlic reported results often do nol 
tell tlie public this whole slor\. Complicaling ihat. pollslers also altempt lo includc ihose 
nonrespondcnts by apphing a similar distribution of answers to them based upon the 
demographic data of the total sample. The calcii is that according lo which part of a sample 
is missing (or nonrespondcnt) the results could var>. For example. if all Ihe doctors in a 
certain sample were away for a convcnlion on the day of a polling. results might change 
since their responses on certain issues could well differ significanüy from olher groups and 
consequcntly affecl Ihe final result.^ 
What also bears watching is that the nonresponse rate has been increasing recently 
as more people are unavailable (mobile. working two jobs. etc.) or unwilling to particípate 
One direct reason why unwillingness to participale is dramatically increasing is. among 
others. lelemarketing intrusión. This procedure. whose advantages and disadvantages have 
been interestingly discussed by Czaja and Blair in their 19% Designing Surveys: A Guide 
to Decisions and Procedure, has been eaming more and more resentment from people who 
feel intruded upon at home. Also. as Tourangeau and Smith point out. the increasingly 
4. Harold L. Nieburg. Public Opinión: Tracking and Targeling p. 13. 
5 Let's imagine a hypothclical situation in which the issue being tested was, for instance. the 
control of doctors' fees. Doctors opinions on this item would likely differ from those of the 
general public. 
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sensitive naturc of polling questions has resuitcd in increasing nonrcsponses: and what is 
inore, as they put it: "ihe \cr> pcrsons with the most sensitive information to report may be 
the least likely to report it" (1996: 37). So. as could be expected. the rising of the 
nonresponse rate alone is leading poiislcrs lo more closely examine their current dubious 
practice of applying resuhs lo nonrespondenls in reports 
The mosl imporlant tool for pollmg is ihc widely used queslionnairc. a list of 
questions designed lo galher informalion on a particular subject for laler analysis. 
Questions cannol be uriiten casiuili\ smcc their wording in the questionnaire is a mosl 
importanl and pervasive problem A fairly worded objcclive question seems at first lo be an 
easy conccpl. but the actual construclion of such is often elusive. ll frequently occurs Ihal 
in university professor e\aluation questionnaires. \\hcre all students in ihe saine class are 
independently filling oul the evaluation form. the rcsponses to Üie same objective question 
diíTer greatiy. One of the givcn explanations for tiiis is Ihat il is ambiguity of wording thal 
elicits differenl answcrs lo a faclual question. The questions iherefore should be specific 
enough to avoid any misinterprelations. 
Another wording problem is lliat unscrupulous pollsters often load questions in 
order lo obtain cerlain desired responses. For instance. in Spain a question about building 
houses for the homeless mighl receiNC more support in certain áreas than a loaded question 
about building houses for gvpsies. In like fashion a question in America seeking support 
for a "defence budget" would recei\e more support ihan a loaded question seeking aid for 
"military spending". So. as we can see. the vocabulary used is determinant here. Also. the 
words must aim at having the same mcaning for everyone and must nol have significanl 
connotations. Identifying words wilh intrusi\e connotations is by no means an easy task. 
but it is one thal must be attemplcd. Regional, cultural, and even slang differences in 
meaning bring many possible problems lo wording. Furtliermore. the practice of 
consciously loading a question is a totally irresponsible procedure Ihat has been used and 
must be eliminated. 
Since polis are of little valué if nol reliable. the most ftindamental aspecl and main 
concern of a survey should be its reliability. In addition to the effect of sampling. wording. 
and vocabulary considerations. misunderstood responses can also imdermine reliability 
Dicholomous questions. specificallv. can genérale responses easily misinlerpreled. To be 
againsl one of Ihe responses does not necessarily imply that you favour the other. ñor tliat a 
similar position on relaled topics is v alid as may be assumed by some. To cite a case in 
point. in the November. 1990 ABC/Washington Posl poli Americans were asked if thev 
approved or disapproved of Presidenl Bush's strategy in the Middle East crisis and .36 % of 
respondents disapproved; tlie implicalions seemed lo be Ihal all those people opposed ihe 
GoveriuTienl position. but a subsequent question showed ihat 44% of those respondents 
were not reallv againsl American inlervenlion but. on the contrarv. Ihey wanled il done 
more quickly Obviously. to increasc reliability more allention to possible misinterprelation 
of resuUs is needed. The role of Ihe public should be considered in tlie inlerpretalion of poli 
results. Many aspects of polling are bev ond the public's abilily to assess. bul ihe wording 
and placemenl of questions are relalively easv for people to use in order lo judge the 
reliability of responses For this reason when the poli results are reported the questions 
should be made readily av ailable to tlie public and this is rarely done. 
The localion and order of Ihc questions in a sursey have also been shown lo have a 
dramatic effect on ihe responses and iherefore on their reliability. By framing a question in 
a definile contexl Ihe respondent's perccption may be altered. For e.xample. il is obv ious 
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Ihat if a preceding series of qucstions about a political candidale's record reminds 
respondents of a generalK dubious record, a negative rcsponse can more easil% be 
generaled to a subsequent qucstion requiring an assessment of ihe candidate's pcrforinance. 
For that reason the same question in difTcrcnt polis may elicit differenl responses. ll is 
imporlant to rcmember tliat such differences in response may not reflect an actual change 
in opinión, but may be the direct effecl of the placemcni of the qucstion in a diffenng 
context. Context is an importan! considcration for improving reliability. 
In regard to the reliability issues aforementioned I would like to first address the 
different sampling considerations in cach of two countries. America and Spain. For 
accuracy. sample groups must al\\a>s be scientifically selected and representative. On a 
national level randoni sample sclection from both countries probably is of comparable 
valué in leading to veracity of results becausc c\cry individual in each nation lias exacth 
the same chance of being chosen from Government census data. But at regional levéis there 
are other considerations that apph to representatu eness. Both countries are heterogeneous 
but each in a different \va\. America, being a larger countrv and. as is vvell known. a 
product of múltiple iimnigration. undoubtedh has more subgroups. Howevcr. thc\ are 
more uniformly (altJiough not completely) mixed ihroughout the entire country; like 
Nieburg's "chocolate chip cookie" model.'' 
Spain. despite the common extemal perception. is quite heterogeneous also bul 
w ith some diflerences of note to pollslers. Ccrtain subgroups m Spam are much more apt to 
be geographically concentrated. and found to make up whole provinces or regions. A 
particular región in Spain ma\ have the cliaracteristic of homogeneity which matches that 
of a stratified sample A stratified sample is a subgroup used by pollsters with mcmbers 
alike in terms of one major cliaracteristic. Other cliaracteristics musí be totaJly al random. 
A random typc sample drawn from a populalion stralum can be a tremendous aid lo 
sampling efficiency if the stratifying characteristic is related to the study and evervihing 
else is not. In many regions of Spain local polis in fací deal witli a stratified sample. For 
example. if one wanted to poli the Basques on an E.T.A issue. the Basque language would 
be the stratification characteristic and the stratified populalion would tum out to Uve in jusl 
four provinces. This does simplifv some polling tremendously. 
On the contrary. the ethnic división bv ncighbourhoods that is so common in 
America is almost absent in Spain. For exainple. a Spaniard from Galicia of Celtic origin 
and speaking Galician would neither seek ñor find a neighbourhood of other Galicians 
when moving to a far off province: consequently he would blend into Üie general 
populalion. Some neighbourhood differences based on income do exist in Spain but Üie> 
are not nearly as common or blatanl as they are in America. This type of demographic 
grouping (geodemography) has been commonly used by polling agencies in matters related 
to consumer pattems. 
Nevertheless. Nieburg believ es that a different type of grouping or "public taste" 
grouping is more relevant for polling purposes. For him it is more usefiíl to know vvhal 
media the responden! is networked to llian to know his neighbourhood. Therefore effective 
polling tecliniques are determined by each country's social characteristics. U is clear thal 
for a poli lo be of any valué at all the pollsters must always carefully choose a trulv 
representative sample. and this may require different approaches in different countries as in 
the case of polling both America and Spain 
6. H. L. Nieburg's Public Opinión, pp. 4.'5-46. 
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Sainple clioice methods may dilTcr froin culture to culture but the selectcd sample 
must still strictly go\crn the clioicc of \ocabulan used in the questions. Words that are 
loaded for a ccrtain coinniunity nia\ be neutral for others. and it is the pollsler's job to 
avoid these dangcrs. In America, for cxample. a word like "negro" is full of meanings and 
would drastically affect tlic rcsponses of the American people in one direction oranother: 
but it has scarccly any loading in Spain. Other racist v\ords can behavc m the saine wav as 
would "spic" and "WA S.P."" On the othcr hand in Spain different words with racist 
connotations. like ""g\psy". do exist which would provoke little negative or positive 
reaction in America v\here the idea of a gypsy is almost a curiosity. In Spain words like this 
are definiteU loaded. In the same \\a\ words that refcr in a disrespectful wav to a person 
from the South are used in some northcm Spanish regions. Examples include '"maketo" in 
the Basque Country or "chamego"' in Catalonia. The English counterpart. •"southemer'". in 
America has no particular negative connotation nowadays. As we can see. what a pollster 
\\ rites may not be w hat the reader reads. 
In the political sphere the same thing is truc Let's discuss a term such as "left 
wing" which used to gi\e American citi/cns pause because it suggested Communism. 
which in itself liad threatening connotations. In Spain. nowadays. as in the rest of Europe 
the equivaleni term "de izquierdas" is just another political designation and. if an>lhing. it 
may in ccrtain situations have the positive connotation of intellectualism. Also in the 
political arca a question containmg the word "power" referring to the American 
Govcrmnent would alert the Spanish rcspondcnts in a much more negative way than it 
would the American. 
In the business world thcre are plcntiful examples. The first ones that come to 
mind are related to the fashion industry. In America clothing labelled "Imported from 
Paris • can still clicit a disproportionately favourable rcsponse. while in Spain these days it 
lias come to be just factual information if not unfa\ourable (as recent border conflicts have 
exacerbated) for tliose against importation. Similar conditions hold with French wine. 
Germán cars. and Italian opera in America which do not ha\e equivalent connotations in 
Spain. So niany common words. if unduK used in questionnaires. could influence the 
distribution of responses in a different way in each country. 
1 earlicr stated that the order of questions in a questionnaire can créate context 
influences and consequently affect its rcsults. These influences caused changed responses 
to the questions and severely affected the compared results of one poli I conducted in the 
two countries. I tested this point with a sur\ey of my own which I gave to four different 
groups of twenty people each in the streets of botli an American and a Spanish city. The 
questionnaire was about American foreign policy and 1 centred my study on the question: 
"Should America give financial support to Central America?". This question had different 
responses when the placement was changed. Placing it at the beginning of the 
questionnaire. devoid of context. as 1 did with my first group of respondents in America, 
resulted in a lovv positive response of 15 %. The same question placed after. "Should 
America sometimes intervene in Central America?" resulted in a much higher positive 
response rate of ?> 1 %. Obvioush the respondents felt pressed to grant financial aid to 
countries after they liad appro\ed of possible intervention. These different results seem to 
be a direct consequence of question order. However a variation of my own experiencc is 
7. These questionnaires were used in Cambridge. Massachusetts. USA and in Almería. 
Spain. 
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Michaela Wánke's opinión tliat a changc of word order within questions lias no systemaiic 
impact on polling results.** 
The same operation with tlie s;ime questions was repeated in Spain. On the first 
questionnaire the item without content influence yielded a 47 % positi\e response rate. but. 
when moved to the same place of context influence as in the American versión it produced 
only a 12 % positi\e response rate. In tliis last case the realisation that fmancial aid may be 
the first step towards direct intervention seems to havc discouraged them from voting for 
financial aid. In identical questionnaires the response rate to the same question, relocated 
from a noninfluenced to an influenced position. changed in both countnes. but in opposite 
ways simply because of the conte.xt. Not only can context influence response. but the 
influence can be in difíerent directions. compounding tlie effect. 
How can we be sure lliat the answers wc get from a certain questionnaire are 
reliable? There are se\'eral important problems involvcd in achieving this most valued goal 
in polling. The first tliing a poUster should make sure of is that the sample he is using is 
representative and appropriate for the questionnaire. People should not be asked about 
matters conceming which they have little or no Information, since they are unlikely to ha\c 
a valid opinión. It is obvious that if ue give a questionnaire on farming to a group of shop 
assistants the result would be of little \alue. Relevancy. or matching a poli to a 
knowledgeable and interested population. is necessarv for reliability but tliat by itself does 
not guarantee it. 
There are many other factors which contribute to unreliability. A person 
responding to a questionnaire feels that he is being tested and therefore he tries to appear al 
his best. If we add anonymity his responses may be freer in terms of self-image. but he 
would also be free from responsibility. An additional problem is that the responses 
available for choice ma> not reflect what he wants to say. Some respondents may be 
pressed for time or. as indicated above. may be unwilling to particípate in the interview. Al! 
these circumstances and others are sources of nonattitudes. henee unreliability of 
responses. and ultimately of the poli. 
The presence of nonattitudes is one of the major causes of unreliability. Tliis has 
been studied in questioiuiaire responses for two decades. Bishop. Oldendick. and 
Tuckfarber published in 1980 an inventive study in which they explain how they had 
introduced a fictitious question in sur\eys conducted in Cincinnati. The question was; 
"Some people say that the 1975 Public Affairs Act should be repealed. Do you agree or 
disagree witli this idea?" Althougli the "Public Affairs Act" was a non-€xistent organism. 
over 30 % of the respondents gave an opinión on it. By so doing this percentage declared 
themselves to be willing to offer answers to unanswcrable questions. Probably some of the 
other answers were of this type or nonattitude answers as well. and we can naturally infer 
that this kind of respondent is unreliable 
To ftirther test the method of identifying unreliable respondents 1 designed a 
questionnaire w hich included fiv e fictitious questions out of twenty. Then 1 administered it 
both in America and Spain to three different samples in each country: 70 high school 
students. 70 university students. and 30 adults chosen at random from the telephonc 
8. See Michaela Wánke. "Comparative Judgements as a Function of the Direction of 
Comparison Versus Word Order". Puhlic Opinión Ouarteriy. 
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directon.' My goal was to find and compare false queslion responso rales of like groups in 
the different countries to see if any conclusions about reliability could be drawn. 
In the questionnaire I ga\e to the high school students I purposely gave different 
directions to one third of the total group in each country. The directions given to the one 
third seginent were designed to make thcín feel that it would be acceptable if they could not 
respond to all the questions. The largcr seginent of about 45 had similar results in both 
America and Spain and. to be e\act. 18 % and 15% respectively had all reliable answers 
(answered no false questions). The smaller segment which had been given different 
directions experienced a significanl incrcase of reliable responses in Spain. up to .30 %. bul 
American results stayed almost the same at 19 %. It secms tliat the American high school 
students were less influenced by the directions. bul the influenced Spanish group attaincd a 
higher rcliabilit\. Ho\\e\cr. it appears that overall in both countries. when respondents felt 
expected to answer to a false question. more of thcni did just that. 
Al the university le\el the pcrcentages of students who did not indulge in 
answering any of the false questions (henee reliable) in both America and Spain were also 
similar (20 % and 22 % rcspecti\ely). but with a \ery interesting characteristic. In America 
85 % of the reliable respondents ucre women. while in Spain reliability was distributed 
more cqually bet\>een the two sexcs. Tlus may mean that women in America are less 
threatencd b> competition tlian men and that they are more willing to admit ignorance in a 
subject. In comparison with the American results the Spanish results are somcwhat 
surprising since American women ha\c traditionally been thought to be assertive and 
Spanish women have not. In tlie same \ein the respondents in the American sur\e> \\\\o 
were the most unreliable b\ answering all fi\e false questions (21 % of the total) were 
mostly men. In Spain. as with the reliable respondents. the percentage of the unreliable was 
equall\ distributed among the sexes. The rcmaining respondents all answered between one 
and four false questions and the onh finding obtained for them is the obvious: that they 
determined themselxes in tliis way to be unreliable. In further comparison of the total 
results in America and Spain I noticed a curious tendency of the American respondents to 
admit ignorance and not answer ihc first false question. but to indulge in answering otlier 
false questions that followed. Perhaps this is a resuh of American competitiveness This 
pattem was not duplicated in the Spanish sur\ey. 
The part of my sur\ ey based on tlie telephonc directory sampling liad what were in 
my opinión more surprising results in comparing America and Spain. Since America is a 
far more competiti\ e society than Spain. and the pressure to be informed is much greater. 1 
had expected that througliout tlie entire sur\ey American respondents would have a much 
higher overall percentage of false question responses (non reliable) than Spanish 
respondents who. I thought. would admit their lack of Information more freely (reliable) 
This expectation of a generally higher uru-eliable American response rate proved not to be 
valid in these two prexious groups. Americans and Spaniards actually had similar 
percentages except for the one tliird high school group. and the distribution of the sexes in 
one of the reliable groups 
9. See questionnaires in the appendix. The participants I used were in America: students of 
Cape Elizabeth High School. Maine. inliabitants of Portland, Maine. and students of 
Northeastem Uni\ersit\. Boston; in Spain students of the Instituto de Bachillerato Abdeni. 
Almería, inhabitants of this same city. and students of the University of La Rioja. Logroño 
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This third sample was inost surprising. In fact. my expectations were realised in 
reverse a second lime, as in tlie higher reliability of American women. and to a much 
greater degree. The American group had a ver\ higli percentage (47 %) of respondents who 
did not answer an\ of the false questions (reliable) while the comparable segment in Spain 
again had a low percentage (16 %) 1 belicve that the high percentage of reliable 
respondents in the American group rcsulted because thcy did not want to waste their time 
(they did not valué the survey) and they thought they would dispose of the interview more 
quickly if Ihev claimed ignorancc. Also. they did not feel that their image was being 
threatened in answering to an unknovvn foreigner. The opposite effect might have been al 
work m the previous questionnaires sincc they were all either my students or their teacher 
was present while tlie interview was being conducted. That would explain a lower 
American reliability in mv prev ious sun cys tlian in this telephoned group. 
Whatev cr the reasons mav be. it is quite clear that the altitudes of both Americans 
and Spaniards differ in mam cases because of their different societies and ways of life. Bul 
this difference alone cannot completelv explain the sometimes unexpected diñerences in 
polling results in the two countries. Reliability scems to be an extremely slipperv and 
unstable qualitv and becomes even more elusive when a poUster brings his poli to a new 
society. The rules change! Personal experiences. cultural pattems. and a host of other 
forces are constantly working on humanity and the resulting opinions and altitudes are not 
only of individual and collective nature but they travel different paths in different cultures 
These pattems of thought and opinión are mercurial to the poHster who tries to understand 
them in ordcr to suggest courses of action to be implemented in society. When polis musí 
be conducted in different cultures, it is evident that many important and difficult issues 
must be confronted and problems are exacerbated. Also some basic áreas such as sample 
coUection or question wording seem to present little difficulty at first but they are replete 
with practices that liave been proven unreliable. 
It becomes evident that a tremendous amount of information germane to the 
subject and goals of the survev. the populations involved. and the behaviour of people both 
individualh and collectively must be ready and usable before one can hope for fairlv 
reliable results. The results of this particular experiment with five false questions seem to 
indícate that an explicit directive not to answer items which respondents are not sure of and 
the practice of conducting interviews in settings that are nonthreatening both encourage as 
much responsible participation as possible. At least respondent reliability should increase 
significantly when tliis is done and the poli results should be more valid. 
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